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The Malay Kris

 

“I am sure that monsieur was vexed

because Monsieur Lucien did not come

home.”

‘Nonsense! I've felt badly all day.”

“I will go and tell madame.”

“No, no!’

“Ah! Here comes madame now. out how
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“Jones froze his ears this morning.”

“How?”

“Looking at the thermometer to find

cold If was.”

2 but oun
 colored blue, and ‘the ‘name’ of the

owner was cut in old English letters.

At the meeting of the Conductors’ As-

sociation manufacturers would arrange

a great display of costly lights at one

of the hotels in the city in which the

meeting would be held. Some of the

. almost every bone in Compton’s body
Was broken when he struck the ground
after being thrown high in the air.
The men were all married and leave
‘families.

The recent flood has caused Butler
county about $40,006 in bridges alone,
the county commissioners report the

 

 Miss Alice Bailey, of
Atlanta, Ga., escaped the sur=
geon’s kaife, by using Lydia BE.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Comgpound.
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omyOU are in a great hurry,

Yr Monsieur Gambard. Sit

down again for a few min-Yx g
: R utes, won't you?’

“But it is nearly ten
hesgfMonsieur Montier.”

“Well, what of it? The market

doesn’t close until twelve.

plenty of time.”

“Yes, Monsieur Montier; but I prom-

ised to meet my wife at one of the
shops.”

“Oh, she will be too busy shopping

to worry about your absence. I did

hope that you would see my son be-

fore you left.”

“Your son? Oh, to be sure; he has

come back from Paris. Well, are you

glad? Did he graduate with honors?”

“Yes. He is a doctor of laws, and

his mother is overjoyed. I cannot say

that I am. I find him a little bit too

Parisian, this boy of mine. He says a

good many things that I don't like at

all, argues about honesty, property,

justice. Why, yesterday I would have

left the dinner table if it had been

anybody but my own son talking in

that way, and, being my own son, it

was hard work to keep my hands off

his ears. And he spends too much.

I am continually giving him money,

yet he is forever after his mother for

more. He goes to bed very late, and

every morning there is a great fuss

before monsieur consents ¢o get up.

No, no! I don’t like such habits. If

he wishes to succeed at the bar, he

must take another road.”

“You intend to make a magistrate

of him, I believe?”
“He says no, at present. We shall

have to wait until he changes his
mind.”

“Have you heard that young Me-

guin has come home as a juge d'in-
Struction?2

“I know. He and my son are great

friends.* A very serious lad, I hear.”

“Serious? " He would send his own

father to prison. There~will be no

smothering: of scandals with him—

like that college affair last year. Hea-

wens, Monsieur Montier, it is a quar-

ter past ten. I. really must go, my

friend. Hello! What a pretty cab-

inet!” _ :
' “It isn’t bad, but I have a more in-

teresting one downstairs, inthe hall

I will go with youand “show it to’

you. You must see the Malay kris I

picked: up the-other day: by pure ac-

cident. Along comes a sailor—iet me:

see, it was theday before yesterday

—a sailer of some outlandish country,

with all sorts of foreign curiosities.

I bought something thathe- called a

Malay- kris. Malay or not, it'is very

curious. I've seén such things in

books, but I didn’t know they really

existed. After stabbing, you press a

spring. The blade divides, and when

you pull it out] it leaves a horrible

wound, shaped like a cress. Come,

I will show it to you. Take care of

the last step, the ‘hall is so dark. The

Cabinet is. by the window. Hello!”

‘What is the matter? .

“Well, here's a pretty business!”

“What?”

“The kris is. gone! Who can have

taken it? I must see about this.’

“Look on the floor, Monsieur Mon-

tier. Perhaps the hooks have given

way.” r

“No, the hooks are all right, and

there is nothing on the floor. Well!

well! TI must see about this at once.”

“Well, I must be going, Monsieur
Montier.”

“Good-day, Monsieur Gambard. Jus-

tine! Justine! Oh; it's you, Clemence.

MWhere on earth is Justine?”

“In the garden, with madame. I

have just come from market.”

“But what is the matter with you,

Clemence? You look all upset.”

“And weli I may be, monsieur.

Something dreadful has happened.

Monsieur knows the lady of the cha-

teau 1

“Well 7”

“She was murdered last night.

About nine o'clock the gardener heard
a scream and ran; but she was dead

before he reached her. The murderer,

whoever he is, must be a monster.

Just imagine, monsieur! On the poor

lady’s breast they found two wounds

that made a cross. But what is the

matter with monsieur?”’

*Nothing—the murder of the old

Jady shocked me a little. Does ma-

dame know?”

“Not yet, monsieur.”

“Don’t tell her. It might excite

Wer.”

“Especially as madame is

 

You have

 
 

girl is unbearable! She told you about

Lucien?’

“Yes. That is what upset me—

though I have not felt well all day.”

= “It is not so much his not coming

home that vexes me—boys will be boys

—but I confess that I am troubled by

his mysterious actions. What do you

think? He cane in, stealthily, two

minutes ago. I was in the hall, put-

ting in order the closet under the

stairs. He didn’t see me in the dark-

ness, but I saw him go to the cabinet

and hang something on a hook. Ed-

ward! What is the matter? You're

as white as a sheet!”

“Nothing, nothing! A slight faint-

ness like I had a while ago. Go away;

I would rather be alone.”

“The idea! Leave you when you are

ine

“It is nothing, I tell you. My nerves

are unstrung. It only irritates me and

makes me. worse to have people fuss-

ing about me. Please go, dear.”

“Oh, how you worry me, Edward!

—What do you want now, Cle-

mence ?”’

“A gentleman to see you, monsieur.”

“But he is ill, I tell you.”

“It is M. Meguin, the judge.”

“Tell him that—Oh! I'll go and see
what he wants.”

“No, no. Show him up here, do you

hear, Clemence? Go! ‘And you go,
too!”

“Edward! To speak to me like that!”

“Pardon me, my dear; but please

go. He may have something to say

in confidence—something that he

would not care to say before you.”

“I don’t know what is the matter

with you, Edward. You frighten me.

Come in, Monsieur Meguin. I leave
you with my husband. Good day.”

“Monsieur Meguin, I am right in not

wishing her to be present, am I not?”

“You have seen your son, Monsieur
Montier 7”

“Not yet” : *

“But you have "heard of the purer

of Madame Torro?
“Yes. .

“Fhe- whele town knows it. It is

astonishing how fast such news

spreads. So your son kas told you

nothing ?* = i
“No.” i ¥ " Lan v [5y

“He has been of the greatest asRist-

ance te* me in the affair. We had
dinedtogether and were at the theatre

when a messenger came for me, But

what is the matter? “Are you iil? You

stare at me so wildly!” - kw

1 beg pardon. I amnot sure thatil

understood you. I seem half deaf
to-day. Do you say that you wer

with Wy son all last evenings’

_ “Why, yes! When I was summoned

to thé :chateau he went with me. * On

seeing the wound he exclaimed: ‘This
wound” was madte-svith a Malay kris,

like the one in father’s cabinet’ He

went home ' and “-fefched your kris,
taking great care not to awaken you,

for he knew that this horrible story,
heard suddenly ‘at night, would give

a bad shock. - He gave me a descrip-

tion of the sailor who sold you that

curious dagger and who was likely

to have another about him. The mah
has been arrested, three leagues from

here. He has made a full confession,

but still I must have your testimony.

Ah! Here is your son. Montier, your

father knows the whole story. He is

not very well.” if
“Oh, it is nothing—only nervousness.

 

.Why, Iam crying like a baby! I beg

yout pardod for my weakness.”

“You are ill, father. What is the
matter?’ :

“Nothing, I tell you. Put your arms

around nie, my boy—my boy!"-—New

York Evening Post. :

 

An Arab Spy Outwitted.

Once at least, in Egypt, the loss of

his eye in an earlier campaign proved

a great service to Lord Wolseley and

his army. He could get no information

of the enemy’s strength or position.

An Arab was captured prowling around

our outposts, and was brought before

him. It was ten to one the sullen fel-

low knew everything. Lord Wolseley

questioned him. The fellow answered

never a word, standing stolid between

the two soldiers. At last a happy idea

struck the General. He said in Arabic:

“It is no use your refusing to answer

me, for I am a wizard, and at a wish

can destroy you and your masters. To

prove this to you, I will take out my

eve, throw it up, eatch it, and put it

back in my head.” And, to the horror

and amazement of the fellow, Lord

Wolseley took out his glass eye, threw

it up, caught and replaced it. That

was enough; the Arab capitulated, and

  

  

| the nformation he gave the staff led

defeat.—London Onlovker,

bath yet,

Willie—**No,

cold. water

News,

So long

upstairs

lieve she has got your “natr. »

She (springing up)—“Good. gracipn

I thought I had put that switch out

reach!”—Yonkers 3tates-

iry’

fore? 

She—‘He's

isn't he?

He—"Yes.

Mrs. Bixby—*Mother

is going to die and join father.”

Bixby—*I wish there was some way

to give your father warning.”—Town

Topics.

IMPERFECT FACILITIES.

Mother—“Have you taken your cold

Wier

WOULD NOT

QUITE KILLING.
  

“So, igegeeinaut,’I “hear ‘you‘re

death’ on motors 7”

“Well—er—now and then—but,‘only

man-slaughter, you ‘know. —Ally Slo-

per’sBalt Holiday. ;

 

aEg us

Nodd—“Onh the impuise0hthe. mo-

ment the, othernight Iignmy wife
anaawtyl ie, and; ¢ !

wiRodd—*"Serves., ou,Slekt.

a man tells his wife ought oy be pre

meditated.”—Life.

HER

He—"Do you Arot.s

looking

of the child's

man,

“There goes Roxham.

I think of

barrassment it makes me yearn to

help him.”
“Financial embarrassment?’

“Yes; he’s got so much money he

doesn’t know

‘Catholic’ Standard and Times.

MANY YEARS TO WAIT.

Poet—“I told Her w
ried when I received a check for last

MSS.”

Friend—“You should be careful.

know you promisd not to marry

many years yet.”

Poet—‘Don’t

was taken

magazine.’

UPHOLDINGTH

Magistrate

)—‘‘Have y

Have you

rest before?’

Offender—‘“No,

ways had great luck upto this time.’
Magistrate—"You

but the officer

fined $50 for

—DBoston Sear

  

His points are so fine I

can't see them at all”

Press,

BE HANDICAPPED.

The Lawyer—*“I'm afraid I'm going

blind.”

The Friend—“Never mind, old man.

as you retain your

touch you'll be all right.”—Life,

 
 

AND NOW. THEY NEVER SPEAK.

She—“I suppecse

should come along you wouldn't. care

anything nant; me ¢

He—"Nonsens

care for good looks?

right.”’—Chicago Tourmal,

a pay-on-publication

’—Chicago News.

terns—that is; they, are -on «the train

ready: for usé—Dbué.there is mothing

like the need of them that. formerly

existed.—Chicago Tribune.

fas FLWISE. WORDS.

 

Hope is the mainspringof life.—So-
crates. : .

If thou wert worthy. thou couldst

have no mercy.—Joln Mason.

“Error and vice and injustice follow

inevitably a disregard of conscience.”

If we cannot live so as to be happy,

let us at ledst.iive so as to deserve

happiness.—Fichte.

The advantage of the fires of sorrow

lies in the things which they cannot

consume.—George Matheson.

“A man may become weary of daily

toil, but it does not produce as much

depression as dees daily idleness.”

A happy nature is sometimes a gift,

but it is also-a grace, and can there-

fore be enltivated; and it should be a

definite aim with those who are train-

ing a child.—Lucy Soulsby.

The most dangerous thing about the

path of sin is that many believe it a

short-cut to happiness. It never has

led there, and never will, but its lying

fingerpost deceives thousands every

year just the same.”

Degrees infinite there must always

be, but the weakest among us has a

gift, however seemingly trivial, which

is peculiar to him, and which, worthily

used, will be a gift also to his race
forever.—John Ruskin.

Why, it is asked, are.there so many

snares? That we maynot: iy dow, but

may seek the things which are above.

For just as birds, so long as they

cleave the upper air, are not easily

caught, so thou also, as iong as thou

lookest at things above, will noi easily

Je capturedy whether by a snare, or by

any other device of evil.—Chrgsos

‘Asking"Too Much.

The Janitor employer in a dewniown

school resigned .his position the ofher
day.afier having held the [ob for “only

a little over a week. iL guess I’ umtoo

sensitive,” .he exclaimed to a friend

~whoeasked why he. had Lut 2You

 

-| see, whenever.I founda:1y thing “that

had heen Jost d 2ly Aays-huny it up on

the blackboar.), where.the owner could

Seg it and claim it. The other nior n-

Ang 1 went into one of theToons early

to, clean up, and there ;on ‘the “black-

board |was WritEbn: ‘Find the muiti-

 

plicandes-5 1goked all oyer, Hub 1
couldnt ind, anything. The liext

morning, Ientfo the same oom ‘and

‘Find

heh I
on the blacksone was writfe

the .Jeast common divisor.

says:tomyself: 1Jefied10S

and didn’t fea up, [the HUstTibing I
| know they acguse,me “oftAeipihe

Ahem.) Sol es up my job. J guess

I'm t00,.. sensitiiye.”—Phifadelphia Re-
cord. '

  

 

    

Schwab MatchedGates For ¥35,000.
I knoin*fihancier of ‘this city

wears a handsome ruby ring. "It was

admired byone ¢f his friends the other

ai who kaid:* “Don’t you get tired

wearflig that ring? For if you do

give it to me.” He laughed- and said:

“¥ou are not th> only one that has

taken a- fanmey te it. The other day

Mr. Hatriniin ‘said he would like to

have it. k :

‘The friend then said: “Well, if it

had Deen Gates he would have

matched you for it.” The financier

replied: “Yes, so would Schwab,” and

then "told a story of there being a

difference between Mr. Gates and Mr.

Schwab amounting to about $35,000.

They codld not agree, and rather than

enter into any litigation Schwab pro-

posed to match for the sum. It was

done and he was the winner.—Phila-

delphia Press,

  

  

 

 

Discontent With Work.

That there is discontent with work

among the: so-called middie classes

in America is due in large part to

the pampering of children, to the sup-

plying of their natural and artificial

wants, and to the sentimental idea

that their day of toil will come soon

enough. In general, work is not a

curse, but a blessing—a positive means

of grace. One can hardly begin too

early to impress upon children lessons

of self-help by tasks appropriate to

their age and forces, and to beget in

them scorn of idleness and of depend-

nce on others. To do this is to make

them happy through the self-respect

that comes with the realization of

power, and thus tc approximsite Ten-

nyson’s goal of man: ‘‘Self-reverence,
self-knowledge, 1f-control.” — The

} Century, ’

  
 

 

over Glade Run; the McCalmont and

Oneida bridges, over the Connoquenes-
sing; the MecCormish bridge, over

Thorn creek, at Renfrew; two bridges
in Winfield township, and the Tanna-
dale bridge over Slippery Rock creek.
The Hunter bridge, near Evans City,

and the Renfrew bridge, over the Con-
noquenessing, are badly damaged. -
Tuesday afternoon the ice gorge in

the Kiskiminetas river began to
move. About 15 minutes later the
Hyde Park bridge of the West Penn
railroad was carried away, together

with a train of 14 loaded coal cars
that had been placed on the structure

to keep it in place. The bridge was
swept cleanly of the piers ana the
waters of the river completely covered
the wrecked structure and the coal

cars. The ice released by the Hyde
Park bridge swept down the river and
soon began to gorge again against the
West Leechburg bridge. This strue-
ture was also weighted down with a
train of heavily-laden freight cars.
The ice was piled up against this

structure 30 feet high at one time.

With his body almost cut in two,
Elmer Smith, the 18-year-old son of
Hiram Smith, of Latrobe, lived for
nearly five hours. Smith was employ-
ed by the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany to fire the boiler which is used
to heat the water before it passes into
the pans, known as the “jerkwaters,”
and located east of town, and he was
on his way to work when run down by
a fast train.

Rev. W. E. Warren, rector of Luke's
Protestant Episcopal mission at La-
trobe and also rector of the St. Peter's
Protestant Episcopal church at Blairs-
ville, preached his farewell sermon.
He was given a well-filled purse by
the members of the mission. He and
his wife left for Jacksonville, Fla.
where he will be installed as rector of
St. Andrew’s church.

Madison A. Carnahan of Harrisburg,
one of the oldest engineers ‘in the
Philadelphia & Erie service, was kill-
ed in a collision between Buffalo ex-
press and.a draft of freight cars at

Rockville © this evening. He was
caught between the locomotive and

the tank and squeezed to’ death. None
of the passengers or the crew were
injured.
William Bowman, 43‘years old, a

Pennsylvania roailroad brass molder,
after kissing his wife and children
goodby, started to work. An hour la-
ter he ‘was found dying in the loft
of his stable, he having taken carbolic
acid © with suicidal intent. He had
been suffering from brass poisoning,
and” it unbalanced his mind.

The residents’ of “the lower Beaver
valley have decided to take legal steps
toward having the toll bridge between
Bridgewater and Rochester freed. The
bridge is one much used by the public.
A ‘large number of the people who
have business to attend to at Beav-
eg ‘the .dounty seat are compelled to
use it.

H. Prescott loihson and E. E. Me-
Coy, of Pittsburg, have been named by
the Washington county court as re-
ceivers for the Simpson Stove and
Manufacturing-~ecompany, of Canons-

burg. Thepetition wasfiled by sev-
eral local steckholders, who alleged
that the plant was being run at a loss
and was insolvent.

hieves entered the store, of Mich-
ael Skirpan, at Monessen, and with
the aid of a horse and wagon, carried
off flour, feed, groceries and jewelry to
the amount of $200.

James Bundridge, of New Haven,
killed a blacksnake at Herds Bottom
yesterday. Bundridge was, hunting

ducks, when the snake coiled itself
around his leg before he noticed it.

Paul Sinz, 60 years old, was struck
by a railrecad train at Butler and de-
capitated. He formerly lved at Rey-
noldsville, Pa., and leaves a wife and

five children.

A tablet will be placed in the new
Presbyterian church at Claysville in
memory of Rev. Alexander McCarrell,
who was pastor of the congregation

for 35 years.

The dead body of an unknown
young man was found in a .corn
shock near Hickory, Washingion
county. There is no clue to his iden-

tity.

The large store and residence build-
ing of William iKte, on Second street,
West Newton, was destroyed by an
explosion of natural gas.
Luther Zinck, of York, a’ house

painter in modest circumstances, was
apprised that by the death of an uncle,
Conrad Zinck, a Berks county farmer,
he is to share with another brother in
an estate of $80,000.

J. A. Gelbach, of Ellwood City, has
been appointed by Judge Wallace as
receiver for Clark Bros. glass manu-
facturers. The petition was filed by
the cashier of the First National bank,
of Ellwood City.

Andrew Miller, of Pennsv
eyes in a premature explosion of pow- |

der at the Valley mines,
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proposed an operation,
¢“ I felt so weak and sick that I fel

sure that I could not survive the ordeal,
and so I told him that I would not un-
dergo it. The following week I read
an advertisement in the paper of your
Vegetable Compound in such an emer=-

, gency,and so I decided-to try it. Great
was my joy,te find that I actually im-
proved after taking two bottles, so I
kept taking itfor ten weeks, and at the
end of that time I was cured. I had
gained eighteen pounds and was in
excellent health, and am now.

‘* You surely deserve great Suess
and you have my very best wishes.”
Miss ALICE BAILEY, 50 North Boule-
vard, Atlanta, Ga. — $5000 forfeit if original
7 abou letter proving genuineness cannot be pro-

All sick women would be wise
if theywould take Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and
be well.

SCHOOLS FOR DEFECTIVES,

Schools and medico-pedagogic class-
es for defectives exist in Switzerland,
Germany, England, Belgium, Holland,
Italy, Denmark, Norway, the United
States and in Japan. Thirty towns of
Germany possess either the classes
(hilfklassen) or the auxiliary clases
(hilfschulen) to the number of 43.
Each of these special classes, annex-
ed to the primary school, has on an
average 18 or 20 pupils; the auxiliary
schools of Frankfort, of Cologne, of
ber of variable classes with a small
number of pupils.

 
FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer, #2trialbottleand treatisefree
Dr. R.H. KLINE, Ltd., £31 Arch St., Phila.,Pa

Vanity is the quicksand that engulfs &
woman's reason.

Salzer’s Home Builder Corn.
So named because 50 acres produced so

heavily, that its proceeds built a lovely
home. See Salzer’s catalog.  Yielded in
1903 in Ind. 157 bu., Ohio 160 bu., Tenn.
98 bu. and in Mich. 220 bu. per acre.
You can beat this record in 1904.
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESE YIELDS

PER ACRE?
120 bu. Beardless Barley per acre.
310 bu. Salzer’s New National Oats per A.
80 bu. Salzer Speltz and Macaroni Wheat.
1.000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes per acre, Wi
14 tons.of rich Billion: Dollar Grass Hay.
60.000 1bs., Victoria Rape for sheep—per A.
160,000 Ibs. Teosinte,Jnhefodder Ake,
54,000 Ibs. Salzer’s Supefior: Fodder Corn

—rich, juicy fodder, per: A,
Now, such yields vou, can have, Mr.

Farmer, ineit if you~will plant Salzer's
seeds. [ATC.L.]

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND 100.

in stamps to:iJohn A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and receive thelr great
catalog and lots of farm sced samples.

 

 

Some men (get so tired doing nothing
that they oan’t do any kind of work, i

 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for:hildren
teething, soften the gums, reduces indamma-
tion allays pain,cureswind ‘colic.25¢.abottle

 

An attempt ito get something * =uotlitg
parts many a foal fromhis money.

Christianfaith is a grand cathedral,

with divinelypictured windows. ‘Stand-
ing without, you see no glory, nor can

 

possibly imagine any; standing with-
in, every ray of light reveals.a har-
mony of unspeakable sPlendofsHak.
horne. ¥

 

Reeder—‘‘Scott said a clever thing

to-day; said “that luck is a good bit

-like lightning; for it seldom strikes

twice in the same. place.” Heeder—

“Yes, and as a rule neither of them

needs to.”—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

 

agre}is moreCatarrh in this seation of the
untry than all other diseases put together,

until the last few years w. upposed to
be incurable. Fora great manyyears doe
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by const:wntlyfailing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced itin-curable. Science has proven Caiarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore Tofuites
constitutional Hesiasay, Hall's Cataern
Cure, manufactured bv J. Cheney & Co.
Toledo, Ohio,is theAcsonstitutional cure
on the market, Itiis taken intern xis in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It ants direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
anycase it fails to cure. Send for circularsand testimonials, Address F. J. CHENEY &
Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 5c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

  

 

  

® 

“Gracious,” sighed Mr. De Spepsey,
“I wish I could acquire an appetite.”
“For Sooduess’ sake!” exclaimed his
wife, “what do you want with an ape
petite? It would only give you more
dyspepsia.” —Philadelphia Press.

Representative Wiley of New Jer-
sey, said to be the only civil engi-
neer in congress, is proud of a line
ge extending back to the first post-
master general of the United States—

Samuel] Osgood, who was a citizen of
Massachusetts.

 
Cavities in bones are filled by Pro-

fessor Mosetig of Vienna as satisfac-
torily as teeth arefilled by an ordinary
dentist. He ma} use of a mixture
of iodoform, oil sesame “and sper
maceti melted tog Br,

  

  

 

 
  

 


